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Government Is Charged With

Gross Negligence.

PLIGHT HELD FRIGHTFUL

Veterans Suffering Mentally De-

clared Herded With Criminal
Insane and Degenerates.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 7 Not a cent
Of the money so far appropriated hy
congress for the care of war veter-
ans suffering from disability or
wounds haa been spent for hospitals
for the treatment of insane, the house
commerce committee was informed
today by Dr. Thomas W. Salmon of
New Tork. adviser on mental diseases
to the Rockefeller foundation.

The statement was made at a hear-
ing on the Rogers bill to consolidate
into one bureau the several govern-
ment agencies dealing with soldier
relief.

As a result of this failure to pro-Ti-

proper facilities. Dr. Salmon
added, veterans suffering from men-
tal and nervous disorders are in many
instances being committed by the
government to institutions in which
criminal insane, drug addicts and vi-
cious degenerates are segregated.

Bill Strongly Supported.
In addition to Dr. Salmon, those

who urged I he passage of the bill
included Dr. H. A. Pattison of New
York, supervisor of medical service
of the National Tuberculosis associa-
tion; F. W. Galbratth, national com-
mander of the American Legion, and
several other Legion officers. Mr. Pat-
tison stressed the need for govern-
ment hospitals for tne treatment of
veterans suffering from tuberculosis,
while Mr. Galbraith suggested that
decentralization of authority in deal-
ing with disabled men had put many
of them in a "frightful" predicament.

The legion commander estimated
that 10.000 applications for compen-
sation awaited action by the bureau
of war risk insurance.

John H. Sherburn of Brookline,
Mass.. a brigade commander of the
2fith division, told the committee that
the average soldier needing hospital
care and compensation "throws up his
Hands and doesn t try to get aid. be-
cause he doesn want to become
tangled up in red tape."

"Men are dying while the govern-
ment Is trying to find out whether
they are entitled to aid." he declared.

Abel Davis of Chicago, chairman of
the legion's hospitalisation committee,
aid:

"Hundreds and thousands of vet-
erans, discharged from the army
seemingly well, were suffering from
tuberculosis," and he predicted that
the peak in the number of cases of
tuberculosis and mental and nervous
disorders will not be reached until
1927.

Dr. Salmon, who was In charge of
the treatment of
eases in the American expeditionary
forces, gave a graphic description of
the plight of men suffering from shell
shock and other mental and nervous
troubles. One-thir- d of the
men receiving treatment at govern-
ment expense are
he said, and six of each ten men so
afflicted are insane.

Urrrwtrnt Held Remiss.
In declaring that the government

Was obliged to send insane veterans
to local asylums, almshouses and san-
itariums operated for private gain.
Dr. Salmon said:

"Men so committed as a rule are
never visited by federal officials to

ee whether they are properly cared
for or whether the Institutions in
which they are confined are even
fireproof, or fit for. human beings."

He added that in some instances
proprietors of private sanitariums
were pocketing as profit as much as

0 cents on each (pilar received for
the care of

Dr Salmon also charged that under
the present method insane
men might be adjudged insane pau

era" dn ciurt before they can be
jmHted to state or county asylums,
"homy a mother has told me." he

aid. "that she would rather see her
son under a cross in France than to
have him adjudged an Insane pauper
and commit fed to a state institu-
tion." "

Mtmrei Army" Big One.
As a result of this sentiment, he

added, some men are "lurking at
home, afraid to come forward, get-
ting worse all the time."

Dr. Salmon added that this "unseen
army." would not come forward until
the government provides suitable in-

stitutions for their care. He esti-
mated that 50 per cent of the men
suffering from nervous and mental
af friction, with proper treatment,
could be returned to society "either
well or socially recovered."

Discussing the tuberculosis situa-
tion. Dr. Pattison deiried what he
said was a common theory that mt.ny
service men are tubercular as a result
of having been gassed In France Gas
has little to do with bringing on
tuberculosis, he declared.

The increase of tuberculosis among
War veterans l'r. Fattison declared
was due largely to epidemics such

prevalent In many camp? during the
war, and also to the intensive phys-
ical training to which men were sub-
jected upon entering the service.

"BABY TALK" ATTACKED

Instructor Says Children and
Adt.lt Hindered by Vac.

CHICAGO, Jan. 7. By cradle side
or by moonlight. Mrs. Evelyn F.
Houghton is crusading for the abol-
ishment of "baby talk."

Indulgence by fond parents in the
"language" she outlaws seriously
binders development In their children
of good speech, and similarly, she
says it disfigures adult speech. Mrs.
Houghton, who is special Instructor
to children of defective speech in the
frimmar schools of Evanston, a sub-
urb, explained at a meeting of the
Mothers' club i one of the
last night.

TAX REFUNDJT0 BE ASKED

OtwttTiud Krom F'.rst Payr. I

It Is presumed, but not to an extent
lt.it will materially increase the esti-
mated average. In contrast to the
monthly expenditures of the receiv-e- :

is the $40,000 monthly expense
of the bond house at the time it
closed.

The auditing force has been cut to
four men, and only such clerical help
rcialned as will enable the rapid and
thorough progress of the audit. Thus
far the cost of the receivership is
held by observers to be remarkably
low, and it is generally understood
thst Receiver Whticomb Is aiming at

record of inexpensive service In the
Interests of the creditors.

At a creditors meeting held last
night in Central library hall. Receiver

whitcomb, with Dr. J. D Dubark p
sidinp. jrave an .account of hla
eeivershio and announced that
audit would be completed within
days. He was bombarded with many
questions relatins to the manner of
filing; claims In bankruptcy court,
and for more than an hour gave re--
plies in detail.

Profit of Wanted.
The receiver expressed hope that

the Edmonton bond issue may be held
and eventually disposed of, at a profit
of 1150,000. .adding this sum to the
assets. All creditors are now listed,
he said, with total liabilities of
I2.S19.000, and with a present deficit
of $500,000.

It was reported that more than
J125.000 in interim certificates are
held by Seattle investors, and Mr. j

Whitcomb will visit the Puget sound

WHAT CONGRESS DID AS ITS
DAY'S WORK.

Seaate.
Discussed at length robbery

of government and public by
coal profiteers.

A resolution was reported
stopping all recruiting for the
American army until the force
is reduced to 175,000 men.

At an informal conference of
prominent senators, sentiment
prevailed that the committee on
Cuban relations should go to
Cuba and investigate political
and financial conditions there.

Hearings on tariff revision
and the admission of aliens
were continued before the
finance and immigration com-
mittees.

Hogse.
Passed civil sundry bill car-

rying approximately $383,000,-00- 0

for executive branches of
government during fiscal year
ending" June 30, 1922.

Began debate on pos toff ice
appropriation bill.

Ways and means committee
continued tariff hearings on
chemicals, oils and paints.

Graham investigating com-
mittee summoned James R.
Howard, head of American farm
bureau federation, to explain
charge that large corporations
influenced vote of house in re-

jecting appropriation for Mussel
Shoals nitrate plant.

American Forestry assocla
tion opened fight for forestry
conservation by asking
creased appropriation fight
ing forest fires.

t
J

in- - t
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city next Wednesday, appearing be
fore the creditors committee.

"The audit as we are conducting it
and the receivership," said Mr. Whit
comb, "are matters of personal pride
with me. I am not pleading my own
cause, but I do say that I 11 be heart
broken if I don t get the chance to
work this problem out to its con
clusion."

Hearing of the charges in the nat
urulization case, wherein both Morris
and Etheridge are charged with hav-
ing sworn falsely with respect to his
prison record, when he was admitted
to citizenship, has been postponed
and will come up in federal courfc- -
within the next two weeks.

TOBACCO ACTION PENDING

Decision to Follow Conference
With Buyers January 13.

LEXINGTON", Ky.. Jan. 7 Final
action by bankers, growers and ware
house men on the situation growing
out of failure of tobacco buyers to
pay satisfactory prices to growers ii
the Burley tobacco district was post
poned today until January 13, after J

committee confers with buyers for
the large manufacturers prices for
the crop.

Growers from 35 of the 68 Burley
tobacco growing counties of Ken-
tucky, together with representatives
of Indiana and Ohio growers, at a
meeting prior to the conference with
bankers and warehouse me ft voted to
refuse to plant tobacco In 1921 and to
hold the 1920 crop. Their action was
tentatively indorsed at the later

2 STEAL, ROB, WIN DUEL
(Continued Krom First Pase.

the robbers in the emergency car,
saw the big machine and gave chase
on Twelfth street. The policemen
said that when they drew abreast of
the limousine near the Twelfth-stree- t
bridge, the driver leaned out and com
menced tiring. The windshield of the
police car was shattered.

Returning th fire, the two police-
men riddled the limousine body with
bullets. The robbers swung onto the
curb near the south entrance of
Holladay park, jumped from the ma-
chine and started running. One of
them was struck and knocked down
by Hackenstos, but for some reason
the two patrolmen abandoned the
chase at this point and repaired to
a telephone to call for assistance.
The two outlaws dashed Into Sulli-
van's It was this apparent
abandonment of the chase at a criti-
cal moment, and the resultant failure
to make a capture, which Mayor
Baker branded in no uncertain terms
as "yellow."

Second Night Relief Called.
The second night relief was then

called out to aid the first. One of the
robbers was reported to have boarded
a Hose City car. face bloody and hat-les- s.

He was also reported to have
been seen at the corner of Fourth nd
Ankeny streets by different persons.
giving the same description. But at 1

as influenza and measles, which were no capture had been made.

schools

t

on

gulch.

Mayor Baker, Chief Jenkins and
other officials joined the patrolmen
of both ieliefs in hunting- for sus-
pects who were reported to head-
quarters from time to time. The chief
rose from his sick bed to assist, al
though he was so pale and worn that
it hardly seemed, possible that lie
could stand the hard woric in that
condition.

Mayor Promises Saspeasion.
Returning to headquarters at mid-

night. Ihe mayor ordered Simpkins
and Skoglund to report at headquar-
ters. They were required to explain
the fight in detail. Their explana-
tions were so unsatisfactory that the
mayor said publicly that their sus-
pension was a certaiivty.

Before definitely branding the two
patrolmen, however, he sent Captain
Inskeep. Lieutenant Van Overn. Lieu-
tenant Thatcher and Backenstos to
the scene of the fight to go over the
ground. Their report will receive the
consideration of the mayor before any
action is taken toward suspension.

"We're not going to have any "ye4-lo-

officers on the Portland police
force." said the mayor, after his ex
amination of the two patrolmen and
other witnesses, "l am certain that
both were dilatory in the discharge
of their d'Uty, and I am positive that
both of them will suffer suspension."

River tails at Albany.
ALBANY. Or.. Jan. T. (Special.)

The Willamette river has been failing
slowly but steadily here today and
though there was a heavy rainfall last
night, further flood danger appears
to be over for the preseiL The river
stands at 18. S above low water mark
tonight and Is beginning to fall more
rapidly than during the day.

S. & H. green
Hnlman Fuel Co.

Adv.

stamps for cash.
Main 353. 50-2-
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LAID SPECULATOR

Values Declared
After Shipment.

CARS RESELL IN

Writer Says Owners of Stumpage
and Manufacturers Were

Xot to Blame.

CHICAGO. Jan. 2. (Special.)
About a year ago, through various
causes, a sort of hysteria of specu-
lation started in the lumber business,
following that of other lines. As the
season progressed, during the winter
and early spriflg months, everything
advanced and became more acute.
Conditions were favorable for the
stimulation of these high, and what
might be classed as artificial, values.

Seme of the larger lumber manu-
facturers, as individuals, last June
and July tried to stem what they
classed as an unwholesome tide, but,
as individuals, nothing could be ac-
complished where the lumber indus-
try covers so many states and is so
diversified In its ramifications.

One of the principal features which
assisted in these what might be
classed as almost exorbitant values,
when they reached the apex, came
about through elements in the trade
having no direct interest in stumpage
or timber cr manufacturing plants.
Thij was brought about by speculat-
ing in lumber values, about the first
experience of this kind that has ever
occurred in the marketing of lumber,
pvramidlng as on the stock ex
changes, from a comparatively small
beginning in buying, then baying
ahead and putting many cars in tran-
sit, then auctioning them off as it
were to not alone the dealers in
Chicago and other cities, but to many
manufacturing plants, by first with-
holding the stock from the market
and then advancing the price where
they could guarantee prompt de-

livery.
Values Are Pyramided.

This created a very unwholesome
atmosphere, but one which the buy-- ci

s themselves gradually became a
party to in unconsciously assisting in
the pyramiding of values. Hence,
commencing about a year ago, prices
gradually and steadily advanced each
month, reaching the apex about the
first of last July. t

Natural conditions then began to
assert themselves. Not alone was
lumber entirely too high, but so was
everything else that enters into the
finished building. The average ob-

server, looking at a building in the
course of construction, saw lumber
everywhere, and received the impres-
sion that lumber is the principal item
of expense in the construction. It is
a material factor in bulk, but in value
it is not. Using actual and authentic
figures, a residence costing about
$5000 showed the lumber used in the
construction costs about' $1000, or
approximately 20 per cent; that the
plumbing and heating which, if hard
ly discernible to the eye, cost about
$;uu, almost as mucn as tne lumoer.

The item of labor in the way of
carpenters in a JdOOO house was fully
as much as th value oX the lumber,
not to mention other labor necessary
In every other essential to complete
tii i house.

, Mill- - forced to t Ior.
Hence now with lumber from the

various manufacturing points selling
at less than the cost of production,
figuring but a reasonable prrce for
the timber, and with none of the
southern mills operating nights, as
customary, most of them working
only four working days a week, fully
50 per cent are closed down entirely,
causing widespread distress in the
manufacturing towns.

On the Pacific coast conditions are
practically the same. In the north.
while not so acute, a gradual shut-
ting down is occurring. Wages of
.ibor in the south have declined from

25 to 50 per cent and labor is most
er.tifuL
On the Pacific coast It is practi

cally the same. In the north wages
have declined from 10 to 33 per
cent. As to the logging camps, men
are now walking to them seeking
board and work, as compared with a
year ago, when labor was not obtain-
able and employers were paying
fates into the camps.

In our large cities, however, condi-
tions have not as yet become normal
in all lines which are a factor in the

of a building, Including
last, but not least, labor. November
10 It was shown by the senate hous-
ing committee that lumber was prac-
tically the only article which enters
Into the finished product of a 1?use
that had shown any material decline.
Lumber, from the manufacturing
point as well as at retail. In Chicago
haa shown a decline of from 25 to
35 per cent, even taking into account
the recent advance in freight rates
which, from the Pacific coast,
amounts to as much as $75 per car
and from the south about $40 per car.

DIAMONDS
Through buying for less, we
sell for less. Save from 20

to 35 by selecting your dia-

monds here. See our exhibit
of fine stones.

ARONSON'S
Washington at Broadway

PIANOS
REDUCED
PAYMENTS ARRANGED

Tliere are some splendid piano bar-

gains in Baby Grands, Players and
Uprights on sale this month on our
seventh floor.

Sipmanwoifc & &x
J "Merchandise of tf Merit Only"

Comfort Your
With Cuticura
and Frasrant Talcum
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Pyramided

TRANSIT

Skin
Soap

and which, of course, would add to
the cost of lumber in the city.

Labor in Chicago, which is com-
pletely unionised in the building con-
struction trades, has as yet shown
no disposition to reduce its com pen
sacion. Hence it is to be regretted
isioi eat mm picoriu Ljmr, niicu nic
housing condition is in almost a crim-
inal state, constituting a serious dan-
ger to health and morality, that, ow-
ing- to the high cost of practically
every commodity entering the con-
struction' of a finished house, except
umber, and the high war-tim- e prices

of labor, the homeseeker, it matters
not how small a home he wishes to
Lu:Id or how acute his necessities
may be, cannot, with safety, build at
prevent prices of general material
and labor.

In the long run, there Is really no
industry in the strong1 position that
the lumber Industry is, as for the
past five years there has been very
little building throughout the entire
country, and there never was a time
in history when there was a more
pressing need of housing

NONE OF ACCIDENTS KILLS

313 Cases Reported to Commission
in Week, But None Fatal.

SALEM, Or., Jan. 7. (Special.)
There were 313 accidents reported to
tne state industrial accident commis-
sion for the week ending January 6,
1921, according to a report prepared
here today.

Of the total reported, 279 were sub-
ject to the provisions of the compen-
sation act, 17 were from firms and
corporations that have rejected the
law and 17 were from public utility
corporations not subject to the pro-
visions of the compensation act.

No fatalities were reported to the
commission during the week.

LEGISLATURE FACES TILT
(Continued From First Page.)

on the dissent ions caused when an
attempt is made to reapportion the
legislature.

Reapportionment and the congres-
sional district will be handled by a
special committee. This will com
about th rough the resolutions com-
mittee of senate and house, with
president and speaker being members.
The control of the resolutions com-
mittee and the personnel will largely
determine the outcome.

SOLDIER BOXUS IS FAVORED

Douglas County Delegation at Pub-
lic Meeting Discusses Issues.

KOSEBURG. Or., Jan. 7. (Special.)
At, public meeting here today, the

Douglas county delegation to the
state legislature conferred with a
large, number of the citizens of the
county in regarH to pending legis-
lation. A bill was recommended and
will be proposed by the delegation
changing the present law pertaining
to road district boundaries so that at
the discretion of th county court any
incorporated town of less than 1000
population may be affiliated with
surrounding road districts, while In
towns and .cities of more than 1000
the residents shall decide, by vote,
whether or not the municipality shall
be maintained as a separate road dis-
trict or so divided that road money
may be spent outside the city limits
m conjunction with surrounding dis-
tricts of which it may decide to be-
come a part.

A unanimous ratification was given
the proposed soldier bonus bill, par-
ticularly the home and farm loan sec-
tion. It was also recommended that
the herd law which pertains to Doug-
las county be amended to keep cattle
otf a .fenced highway. A hot fight
occurred over the provisions of a pro-
posed fish bill submitted by the com-
mercial fishermen of the Urapqua
river, extending the season on Ch-
inook salmon. The proposed bill was
opposed by the sportsmen's league
and no agreement could be reached.

Folks:

Rate at
Hoiol Whit comb
from 2.tK.
400
room. Write for
folder eontalalog;
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J. H. an Home.
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DUBLIN CASTLE AIMS

TO DESTROY HOUSES!

Blow at Militant Sinn Feiners
Is Announced.

MAIL SERVICE IS HALTED

Authorities Take Action as Result
of Many Raids Made in Tip-perar- y,

Sligo and Donegal.

DUBLIN. Jan. T. (By the AssoA
ciated Press.) Dublin castle today j

announced its Jntetition to destroy
houses in the vicinity of scenes of
outrages which are definitely known

t to be occupied by militant omn
Feiners.

It was also announced by the
castle that, owing to the persistent
interference with mail cars in y,

Sligo and Donegal, the mail
services In those districts will be sus-
pended, effective Monday.

According to the castle statement,
some mail routes have been raided
as many as 15. times.

With reference to" the military
reprisals, the castle's announcement
said:

"Although It Is not yet possible to
Identify any persons actually engaged
In attacks, the military governor is
of the opinion that it is impossible
to effect preparations for such acts
without the knowledge of many
local residents who therefore are held
guilty, at least to the extent of hav
ing failed to give information to the
authorities."

No further information as to the
whereabouts of Eamonn de Valera or
any news concerning the peace
activities, was had today. The ex-

tensive raiding and searching of
pedestrians continued in every part
of Dublin.

!61 KILLED IS ERIS IX YEAR

Total of Wounded in "Serious Out
rages' Ptit at 446.

LONDON. Jan; 7. Two .hundred and
sixty-on- e persons were killed and 446
wounded In Ireland In 1920 as a re-
sult of "serious outrages." These
figures did not include 82 civilians
who died as a result of the riots in
Ulster.

The casualties were divided as fol-
lows: Policemen killed 165. wounded
225: soldiers killed-5- 3, wounded 118;
civilians killed death said to have
been due to Sinn Feiners 43. wound-
ed 103.

The report said the number of
courthouses destroyed was 68. royal
Irish constabulary barracks destroyed
530, and damaged 163; raids on malls
aggregated 998. raids on coast guard
stations and lighthouses 46, raids for
arms 2S01, and raids on revenue of-

ficers 119.

Two Curates Are Arrested.
BELFAST, Jan. 7. Two Catholic

curates, Revs. J. Green and P. Spain, SSi
Killaloe, County Clare, were arrested
yesterday. Six members of the Catho- -
lie clergy now are in custody in Ire- -
land.

Woodburn. Or., Bank Chartered.
THE ORECOXIAN NEWS BUREAU.

Washington,' Jan. 7. A charter has
been issued to the First National bank
of "Woodburn, Or., which was formerly
the Security State bank, the controller
of the currency announced today.

; .

15,000 Milet on Tires 50 Greater
Fuel Efficiency Zero-Balan- ce Road-abili- ty

Less Annual Depreciation

On Exhibit at the

AUTOMOBILE SHOW
Next Week

Northwest Auto Co.
18th and Alder Sts. Phone Broadway 1460

Cole Motor Car Company. Indianapolis. USA.

Dear

outside

OTxeres a tucA c cJomorrov
tn cTil Cole Does zxty

San Francisco.

Another big convention la being; held In San
Frnnclaco. Hotel Whitcomb la crowded with
visiting delegmtea. They are Interesting
people. Each one of them tella about all the
advantages of hi home town. Then San Fran-
ciscan way, "Your climate can't beat our."
Moat of the delejcatea admit ltt for right now
they are having blizzards and all kinds of
cold weather back home.

m Hotel Whitcomb
Civic Center

SAN FRANCISCO

ALL MAIL ORDERS FILLED AT ji1"'"1"""" ""'!
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CLEARANCE SALE PRICES :
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Everything at a Reduced Price E
Only Contract Goods Excepted rllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllir;

I January Clearance Sale
Unmatchable Offering- - Seasonable Merchandise the f
Home and Person Everything at Reduced Price These fj

Items of Unusual Importance.

Winter Coats Only $10
Girls' Coats .1-- 3 Off

Tan and gray mixtures in Girls'
Rubberized Coats with hat to
match sizes 10. 12 and 14 years,
in this Clearance Sale at 'i OFF.

Our Stock

Saturday Concentrate Special and $ale of
Celebrated

Rengo Belt Reducing Corsets

Many of Which Are Selling
at V-- Former Price

Our Silk
Lingerie

In This Clearance

At 33 Vi

Less Than Our Regular Low

ry Underpricing

Winter Weight
Styles

Ankle Length
and Width and

With Long Sleeves
Sizes 34 44

Less Than Price
of Cotton

Garments

Soap Gf?

Large bar floating Gastile 35
Sunbrite 5
Old Dutch 9
Crystal Flakes 8
Lux Flakes .10

Soap 2 for.
Rinso, 2 for 15
N. R. G. Laundry

2 for 35

Store j

Now
at

That
Undersells Because
li Sells for Cash"

POST
ON $3.00

at Price
Only

in for

Great January Clearance

PARCELS PRE-
PAID PURCHASES

Everything
Excepted

Three Popular Styles to Select From
At the extraordinary price reduction we offer three

popular styles in Women's Silvertone Cloth Coats and
the popular rubberized Coats in sizes 16 to only. You'll
find them to be the best values offered for many,
many months at such ridiculously low p- - A AA
price of

Although Every Corset in Is Now Selling at Price

We in a Showing
the

All

Selling Prices

in

All to

the

Cleanser
Cleanser

Chips,

Tablets

Oar

A.

"The Store

Contract

quite

Reduced

SI fill A1K tor sty'e iumoers hiBSUU ani 300 in white and flesh Heavy
reinforced abdominal models with wide steel
elastic at back and heavy front clasps and double
boned with watch spring steels.

KI ftfl PAIR For s'y,e Numbers 58. 1360,
Ot.UU 323, 320, 319, 317 and 2242 Models
you all know of double weight coutil, heavy twill
fancies, rich overweight brocades in fact, the
very best of these Factory Guaranteed Corsets.

Remember positively your unrestricted choice
from our entire stock of these scientifically con-

structed reducing Corsets, whioh never fail to fit
your figure to fine, even lines, and give that well
dressed, smart appearance that particular women

take pride in. All sizes 20 to 36

While Any Remain This Sale
at $3.00 and $4.00 Pair

Mail Orders Will Receive Our Best Attention
Make First and Second Choice
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS

Everything in L'ndermuslins
Reduced

Gowns,
Env. Chemise

At 98c
Reduction Up to 30

Reduced

Outing Flannel
Pajamas

At Half

EerV
Stock

An

Wool-Mixe- d Union
Winter weight, high-nec- k styles ankle length and with JJO OA
long sleeves; all sizes, 46; Saturday's sale WAuVrU

PRICE
Men! Here's just what you have been waiting for

price standard quality Underwear. At this sale you pay
exactly one-ha- lf one tho best known makes
men's heavy Union Suits natural gray, made with
ribbed cuffs, anklets and neckband and with double stayed shoulder.
All sizes these perfect fitting Union Suits PO

Saturday's Sale the Suit D.UU

Exactly y2 Former for Men's
DRESS SHIRTS

Coat Style Shirts, with double French Cuffs, PO AA
choice Saturday D.UU

We call your particular attention the fact that these Shirts
the best materials, fast color and durable. They come

range neat patterns and all sizes 17. All are
coat style and made with double French cuffs and all (PO AA

Saturday's Sale D.UU

An Extraordinary tJnderpricing Women's

Wool-Mixe- d Union Suits $1.85
High-Nec- k

$1.85 SUIT
Ordinary

Knickers,

Suits

EXACTLY ONE-HAL- F REGULAR

The most particular womA will immediately recognize the fit and finish these

splendid wool mixed Union Suits these are correct winter shown high neck,

long sleeve styles ankle length. All sizes from .44 white and gray. An extraordi-

nary underpricing for Saturday's Sale

SATURDAY SALE OF DRUG SUNDRIES
Procter & Gamble White Laundry 6 for 25c
Wool

White Soap
Soaj)

Borax .15i

M.

Cream Oil Soap, 3 for. . .2o
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for.. .25f?
Regina Bath Tablets 5
Mennen's Shaving Cream 25
Ezonal Shaving Cream.. 35t
Cuticura Soap 20
Resinol Soap 20
Woodbury's Soap 20
Packers' Tar Soap 20
Santiseptic Lotion 45

a
Goods

a

a

in Entire
at a

in
34 to in

a
on
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38

23, 4o, 85
b. roll Cotton 3tt

Palm Olive Talcum 18
Crushed Rose Talcum 19

Taicum 1 C

Nadine Talcum 25
Tooth Paste. . .3f

Tooth Paste 25
Tooth Paste 25

Keep Clean Tooth Paste. .15

The Most in The Best in Quality

Gowns and
Price

and Less!
Garment Our

Reduction

"pre-

war"
regular.

wool-mix-

Price

superior
weight,

$1.85.

Soap

Opens

Listerine
Hospital

Mennen's

Pepsodent
Kolynos
Colgate's

Value

PACKAGES

Store Closes
at 5:30 P.M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.


